The article describes a software management system developed at the Institute of Mathematics and Informatics, BAS, for the creation, storing and processing of digital language resources in Bulgarian. Independent components of the system are intended for the creation and management of bilingual dictionaries, for information retrieval and data mining from a bilingual dictionary, and for the presentation of aligned corpora. A module which connects these components is also being developed. The system, implemented as a web-application, contains tools for compilation, editing and search within all components.
Introduction
This paper aims to present a demo version of a modern software system under current development that is intended to manage bilingual digital resources with Bulgarian as one of the paired language. On the one hand, the system has four independently usable components (modules), but on the other hand, these components are linked at the high system level, so interactions between them are possible. Each module has its own user interface. The development of this complex software was carried out step by step and the system was upgraded permanently in the course of time. The implemented system will serve as a specialized platform for the maintenance of first Bulgarian-Polish digital resources (Dimitrova, Koseska, 2013) . These resources were created in the frame of the joint research project "Semantics and Contrastive linguistics with a focus on a bilingual electronic dictionary" (between IMI-BAS and ISS-PAS) under the supervision of L. Dimitrova and V. Koseska. A modern dictionary writing system with Bulgarian as a source language and independent second language was created as a component of the software system. The information stored in the dictionary database is well-systematized, so its usability to a web-based search tool for information retrieving is ensured. Such a tool has its own user interface and contains new instruments for searching and representing the information stored in the dictionary database. The retrieved information is formalized according to the search criteria and can be used in everyday life, education (for language learning), human communication, for research and statistical purposes, etc. The next step in the system development comprises the realization of functions for presentation of bilingual corpora. The web-application (module "Corpus") uses the same technologies as the dictionary writing module and was thus easily realized. The next step is the implementation of a function that connects the two modules "Corpus" and "Dictionary" (module "Connection").
A user can search in parallel in the dictionary and/or corpus and the search results will be displayed in a systematized and formalized way. The dictionary and the corpus modules have separate database.
The software system for processing of Bulgarian digital resources recognizes two different user groups. The first user group consists of the "administrators" -people who manage the system data, while the second group consists of the socalled "end-users" (or casual users) -people who use the data. The administrators have different authorization rights to access: to the management system or to the different modules (see 5.1 Super Administrator & Administrator Functions).
2 Creation and Management of Bilingual Online Dictionaries (module "Dictionary") The main system functions for the creation and management of a bilingual online dictionary include the creation of a modern online dictionary using web-technologies and the provision of possibilities for extending and enrichment of the dictionary entries. This is the reason to separate components in the dictionary web-application in two parts -an "administrative" part or a "dictionary management system" and an "end-user" part intended to perform user requests through a user-friendly interface.
The dictionary management system implements the following general functions:
• adding (compiling) a new entry;
• modifying an existing entry: adding/changing/deleting elements and attributes; • deleting an entry; • entry search based on various features: element/attribute existence, their value; • alphabetical sorting of entries.
Access to the dictionary management system is possible after a check of the user authentication is performed. The administrator is then redirected to a web-page where he/she can insert new dictionary entries. To illustrate how the administrative part works, we present two examples that show the steps for the addition of a new entry: the Bulgarian verb "разделям" /to divide/ and the noun "прах" /dust/. Bulgarian verbs form a group of the richest POS with a lot of specific characteristics that are usually not specified in ordinary bilingual dictionaries. The web-search tool uses the database of the implemented already dictionary with Bulgarian fixed as source language, and Lang2 as target one. This tool provides just a new way of searching in the dictionary database depending on the user request. The needed information is displayed in a well-systematized list. To connect this module a simple interface was created and attached to the dictionary database. This interface differs from the dictionary interface because of the specific of the user request: the end-user module is free for access. It is not necessary to have user-name and password to use the full functionality of the tool. There is an extra feature implemented for registered users: the tool can save different search criteria and filters (most preferable or usable for the user).
Depending of the user requirements multiple criteria for search are permissible for the search procedure. The "Retrieval Information and Data Mining tool" performs two types of search 1) tag search and 2) lemma search. According to the information filled in the user request the tool performs both types of search or the combination between them.
Tag search is carried out when the user enters only one characteristic of a group of words, specified by language or linguistics information, for example, "phrase", "derivation", "transitive/intransitive" for verbs, etc. It is also allowed for user to enter an expression that join two characteristics, for example, "phrase" and a list of words, "phrase" and a given "POS".
Lemma search is carried out when the user enters a given lemma or its "part" (some sub-string, for example, a syllable). If the user enters an initial syllable or a final syllable of a given lemma (so called "rhyme"), a Rhymer procedure will produce result as a dictionary of "rhymes". In this case the Rhymer procedure retrieves information for the rhymes of a corresponding word. We recognize two types of rhymes: head-rhyme and end-rhymes. Words with head-rhyme have the same initial syllable. Words with end-rhyme have the same final syllable. The implemented function "lemma search" is useful for creation of a "rhyme" dictionary.
The example below shows how the combination between lemma and tag search works. The tool is searching for all words starting with "прах%" (dust%). The wildcard symbol is used to substitute one or more than one characters. The user can narrow down the lemma search results if he/she adds some more search criteria, like "display only the nouns with male/female/neuter gender" or "display only transitive verbs expressing state", i.e. tag search. Tag search is carried out when the user filters the groups of words pointing any classifying characteristic.
After the search has been performed the system displays the results as a list of dictionary entries which fulfill the criteria entered by the user. The listed words are hyperlinks that are references to the corresponding dictionary entries.
4 Web-presentation of Bilingual Corpora (module "Corpus") The module "Corpus" is a technological tool implemented as a web-based application for the presentation of bilingual aligned corpora with Bulgarian as one the two paired languages . The web-based corpus application can also be used for producing concordances, for developing bi-and multilingual lexical databases and different kinds of digital dictionaries, for the retrieval of lan-guage information, in contrastive studies or other linguistics research Garabík, Dimitrova & Koseska, 2011) . The next description focuses on the software tool and user interface. The component "Corpus" consists of two software packages -an "administrative (control)" panel and an "end-user" part of the web-site. The "administrative (control)" panel has a very simple interface and offers the possibility to the user to add, edit, delete from and search within the corpus database.
The web-based end-user interface is bilingual. Only the possibility to search-byword is given to the end user. The user can choose the input language (Bulgarian or Lang2 -Polish, in this case). The search is performed in the primary language selected by the user. All pairs of aligned text where the searched word has been found are listed in a table. In order to show the word in a better context, we display the previous and next pair together with the target pair as well. Fig. 8 shows the end-user query for searching for the Bulgarian word "прах" /dust/ and the resulting concordance with this word in the corpus -aligned texts from S. Lem's "Return From the Stars" (Dimitrova, Koseska, 2009 ).
5 Web-application for Connecting Dictionary and Corpus (module "Connection") The web-application developed for the joint use of the "Dictionary" and "Corpus" tools was easily implemented. Autonomous user interfaces had been previously developed for each component. Each component is separately accessible and has its own internet address. The need to develop a common user interface arose with the idea to create a common system which processes digital bilingual resources with Bulgarian. The "end-user" part of the web-site in the linking modules features common access, and users will be able to search with it in both databases -that of the dictionary and of the corpus. Search in both Bulgarian and Lang2 words are possible. This component has a relatively simple structure: mirror Bulgarian and Lang2 versions, hyperlinks to the "end-user" part of the web-site of the dictionary and corpus and several additional sections -"about the project", "maintenance", and "entry". The "Home-page" module consists of a query form with a text field where the user can enter the word of his information search and choose where to search via a check-box. If the user searches for the translation correspondence of the word entered (in the dictionary database), the screen will display the dictionary entry whose headword is this given word. If instead the user searches for the given word in the corpus database, the screen will display the concordance of the given word. A dual search option is also provided that will display the information present in the dictionary and corpus databases on the same screen: the dictionary entry and pairs of aligned texts where the word occurs.
Since the user interface of the "Dictionary" and the "Corpus" has a two-way connection for switching between the systems, the user is provided with the following possibility: if the query result in any component is "nil", the user could start a corresponding search in the other software system by a button click. A small sub-window will appear, displaying the results of the second search, for example, if the first search was in the dictionary, the sub-window will display the results from the secondary search in the corpus and vice versa. The new tool will not have its own "administrative (control)" panel. Every component "Dictionary" and "Corpus" has different structures and specifications, so joining them into a single "administrative (control)" panel would create a complex structure accessible via a complex interface and create difficulties for the user. Figure 9 Result displayed after the search of Bulgarian word "прах" /dust/ via the component "Connection" in both repositories of data in Bulgarian -corpus and dictionary 5.1 Super Administrator & Administrator Functions: the super administrator has to be able to create new users or delete existing users. The super administrator has to determine access rights for a given user. From the "administrative (control)" panel of the "Dictionary" or "Corpus", it must be possible to create new users (including administrators) who have simultaneous access to "administrative (control)" panels in both components. The administrator of any tool has to have access to the "administrative (control)" panel and "end-user" part of the web-site of the other components: that is, access has to be provided from the "administrative (control)" panel of the "Dictionary" to the "end-user" part of the web-site and the "administrative (control)" panel of "Corpus" and vice versa. The administrator has to be able to change personal data for access to the "administrative (control) panel -user password and email address. If the administrator has access rights for both the "Dictionary" and "Corpus" components, any such changes have to be logged in both locations.
User Interface
Functions allow users to search in parallel or in circuit in the dictionary and/or corpus; to display the search results in a synthesized way; to facilitate the user to effectively use the system; to use not only Bulgarian but also every second language loaded in the lexical database; the provide access to a virtual keyboard that facilitates the entry of Bulgarian and Lang2 words; to give the possibility for user registration via a given prompt; as well as to provide access to additional functionalities, some of which could be developed in the future.
Conclusion
The main idea behind the realization of the system described here is to enhance the possibilities for gathering extensive linguistic knowledge about natural languages and the Bulgarian language in particular. We conclude stating that the web-based software system for the processing of bilingual digital resources is a complex application of several independent modules that can be used separately or in parallel. This system, still in the stages of an experimental tool, is intended for research purposes, but it will be applicable in everyday life for educational and translation purposes. The structures and functionalities of the tools described here are not finalized yet, thus allowing for further changes and extensions.
